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1. INTRODUCTION

As expressly authorized by the California Public Utilities Commission ("Commission")

in Decision (D.) 09-07-021 and pursuant to Rule 16.4 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and

Procedure, California-American Water Company ("California American Water") hereby files (i)

this petition to modify portions of D.09-07-021 regarding the allocation of general office costs

from its parent company, American Water Works, Inc. ("American Water"); (ii) Declarations in

support thereof; and (iii) attachments to the foregoing. In D.09-07-021, the Commission

authorized California American Water to "file a petition for modification of today's decision that

fully discloses all non-regulated operations which use any assets or employees included in

revenue requirement."'

As discussed below, California American Water has provided the specific information the

Commission requested in D.09-07-021 and has demonstrated that its allocation of national

1 D.09-07-021 , mimeo, p. 134.
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American Water Works Service Company ("Service Company") costs by has been

comprehensively reviewed. Multiple tier allocation methodology for all non-regulated

operations. Therefore, California American Water requests that the Commission modify D.09-

07-021 to reflect California American Water's allocation of general office costs as detailed.

II. SPECIFIC RELIEF REQUESTED

The Commission should modify the allocation of the Service Company costs adopted in

D.09-07-021. In total, the requested modifications increase the Commission-adopted General

Office revenue requirement of $6,633,500 by $825,765, which results in a revised total General

Office revenue requirement of $7,459,165. California American Water has listed the specific

requested modifications below:

• A corrected allocation of American Water Service Company costs to non-

regulated entities for services provided to Edison Water Company, Liberty Water

Company and the City of Surprise, AZ.

• A corrected allocation of American Water of Customer Service Center costs to

non-regulated entities to reflect call handling for Edison Water Company, Liberty

Water Company and the City of Surprise, AZ.

• A corrected allocation of American Water of Customer Service Center costs to

reflect the call handling services provided to 134 municipal service contracts.

• A reduction in California American Water's originally requested American Water

Service Company allocation factors for all functions to reflect the December 31,

2007 California customer percentage of 5.18%. California American Water

originally used a California customer percentage of 5.38%, which was incorrect

due to double counting of certain customers.

• Reversal of the Commission's allocation of 12% of the costs of six National

Service Company functions to non-regulated affiliated entities. The Commission

adopted this allocation because of concerns that costs were not properly allocated

to non-regulated affiliated entities and the allocation did not reflect the Customer

3
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Service Center costs for the municipal contracts. Because of the steps taken

above to allocate costs to non-regulated entities and reflect the Customer Service

Center costs for the municipal service contracts, this step is no longer necessary.

In compliance with Rule 16.4(b), California American Water has attached as Appendix A

to this petition its proposal for specific changes to the language of the decision.2 Additionally,

the attached declarations of John S. Young, Jr., President of American Water Works Service

Company, Inc., Karen Cooper, Manager of Business Services for the Customer Service Center,

and David Stephenson, Director of Rates and Regulation for California American Water, support

this petition, as required by Rule 16.4(b).

III. JUSTIFICATION FOR RELIEF

In D.09-07-021, the Commission expressed concern that the General Office allocation

included in California American Water's general rate case application did not properly allocate

costs to non-regulated affiliated entities and did not properly reflect the costs services provided

by the Customer Service Center pursuant to approximately 100+ municipal service contracts. As

noted above, the modifications that California American Water request in this petition address

those concerns and justify the requested increase in the General Office allocation to California

American Water. Moreover, the allocation method that the Commission used in D.09-07-021

does not reflect the level of services provided to non-regulated affiliated entities.

In D.09-07-021 the Commission also directed California American Water to provide the

information listed below in its petition for modification.

1. Identification of all such goods and services provided to non-
regulated operations,

2. Identification of all personnel positions and assets included in
revenue requirement and used to provide the nonregulated goods
and services,

3. Statement of revenue received for such goods and services,

z Any changes to the Service Company allocation will flow through and effect California American Water's overall
revenue requirement tables. Changes in the revenue requirement would, in turn, create the need for changes to the
tariffs. California American Water did not create new tables or tariffs for this Petition, but will assist the Water
Division in doing so if necessary.
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4. Demonstration that all identifiable costs are direct billed to non-
regulated accounts and that all indirect costs are allocated
consistent with the multiple tier methodology.

California American Water has provided the requested information in the attached

declarations, which, in turn, support and justify its proposed revised General Office allocation.

The process of review and verification necessary to respond fully to the Commission's

questions confirms the validity of the original allocation methodology proposed by California

American Water. This process uncovered certain additional items to be adjusted, as described

above. These adjustments are, however, minor and, moreover, do not affect the validity of the

company's allocation methodology. The allocation methodology remains appropriate. The

uncovered items merely correct a small number of inaccurate inputs. Consequently, the

connected inputs using a valid allocation methodology yield accurate results that should be

reflected in a modified Decision.

IV. CONCLUSION

California American Water has provided the information that the Commission requested

in D.09-07-021. American Water and California American Water have taken steps to ensure that

its allocation includes all services provided to all non-regulated operations and properly accounts

for all personnel and assets included in the revenue requirement used to provide those good and

services. American Water has proven the validity of its allocation methodology. The

Commission now has more accurate data to use to assess the allocation of General Office costs to

non-regulated affiliated entities and to regulated operations, such as California American Water.

California American Water therefore requests that the Commission increase the allocation of

General Office costs to California American Water to $7,459,165 and modify D.09-07-021 as

indicated in Appendix A.

3 D.09-07-021, mimeo, p. 134.
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Dated: October 7, 2009 MANATT, PHELPS & P

B v:

Attorneys for Applicant
California-American Water Company

90087763.1
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I, Cinthia A. Velez, declare as follows:

I am employed in the City and County of San Francisco, California. I am over the
age of eighteen years and not a party to this action. My business address is MANATT, PHELPS
& PHILLIPS, LLP, One Embarcadero Center, 30th Floor, San Francisco, California 94111-
3719. On October 7, 2009, I served the within:

CaliforniaAmerican Water Petition to Modify Decision 09-07-021 Regarding General
Office;

Declaration Of John S. Young, Jr. In Support Of
California-American Water Company's (U 210 W) Petition To Modify Decision 09-07-021

Regarding General Office,

Declaration Of Karen Cooper In Support Of
California-American Water Company's (U 210 W) Petition To Modify Decision 09-07-021

Regarding General Office;

Declaration Of David P. Stephenson In Support Of
CaliforniaAmerican Water Company's (U 210 W) Petition To Modify Decision 09-07-021

Regarding General Office,

on the interested parties in this action addressed as follows:

See attached service list.

q9

0

(BY PUC E-MAIL SERVICE) By transmitting such document electronically
from Manatt, Phelps & Phillips, LLP, San Francisco, California, to the electronic
mail addresses listed above. I am readily familiar with the practice of Manatt,
Phelps & Phillips, LLP for transmitting documents by electronic mail, said
practice being that in the ordinary course of business, such electronic mail is
transmitted immediately after such document has been tendered for filing. Said
practice also complies with Rule 1.10(b) of the Public Utilities Commission of the
State of California and all protocols described therein.

(BY U.S. MAIL) By placing such document(s) in a sealed envelope, with postage
thereon fully prepaid for first class mail, for collection and mailing at Manatt,
Phelps & Phillips, LLP, San Francisco, California following ordinary business
practice. I am readily familiar with the practice at Manatt, Phelps & Phillips, LLP
for collection and processing of correspondence for mailing with the United States
Postal Service, said practice being that in the ordinary course of business,
correspondence is deposited in the United States Postal Service the same day as it
is placed for collection.

300001909.1
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct and that this declaration was executed on October 7, 2009, at San
Francisco, California.

-2
300001909.1
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PUC E-Mail Service List
A.08-01-027, A.08-01-024
[Updated August 10, 2009]

terrance.spann@hqda.army.mil
carlwwood@verizon.net
kdursa@salinas.net
sheri@lomgil.com
mickey3643@aol.com
Glen. Stransky@LosLaurelesHOA.com
dave@laredolaw.net
mpo@cpuc.ca.gov
Idolqueist@manatt.com
edwardoneill@dwt.com
jimmosher@sbeglobal.net
cslOOI@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
dstephen@amwater.com
mccay4213@comcast.net
samweinstein@uwua.net
tumerkb@amwater.com
uwua@redhabanero.com
llowrey@nheh.com
ffarina@cox.net
stuart@brandon-tibbs.com
memoman2@gmail.com
aengusj@horanlegal.com
bobmac@gwest.net
joshdavidson@dwt.com
lweiss@manatt.com
sleeper@manatt.com
salleyoo@dwt.com
jmueller@slvwd.com
clara@cwo.com
cmw@cpuc.ca.gov
flc@cpuc.ca.gov
jcm@cpuc.ca.gov
jws@cpuc.ca.gov
lwa@cpuc.ca.gov
mab@cpuc.ca.gov
mlm@cpuc.ca.gov

U.S. Mail Service List

A.08-01-027, A .08-01-024
[Updated August 10, 20091

Christine M. Walwyn
California Public Utilities Commission
Division of Administrative Law Judges
505 Van Ness Avenue, Room 5008
San Francisco , CA 94102-3214

James C. McVicar
California Public Utilities Commission
Division of Administrative Law Judges
505 Van Ness Avenue, Room 2106
San Francisco, CA 94102-3214

Maribeth A. Bushey
California Public Utilities Commission
Division of Administrative Law Judges
505 Van Ness Avenue , Room 5018
San Francisco , CA 94102-3214

Commissioner John A. Bohn
California Public Utilities Commission
Division of Administrative Law Judges
505 Van Ness Avenue , Room 5018
San Francisco , CA 94102-3214
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APPENDIX A
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Appendix A

Proposed Findings of Fact

1. California American Water has identified all goods and services that American Water Works
Service Company ("Service Company") provides to non-regulated operations.

2. California American Water identified all Service Company personnel positions and assets
include the California American Water revenue requirement and used to provide the
nonregulated goods and services.

3. California American Water has provided a statement of revenue that the received for such
goods and services.

4. California American Water has demonstrated that all identifiable costs are direct billed to
nonregulated accounts and that all indirect costs are allocated consistent with the multiple tier
methodology.

5. California American Water has reduced its Service Company bill by $449,000 to reflect: (a)
Customer Service Center support provided for O&M contracts of non-regulated entities, (b)
Customer Service Center support provided for O&M contracts of regulated entities, (c) non-
regulated employees misclassified as regulated employees, and (d) correction of duplicated
customers in the 2006 Tier 2 metrics.

6. California American Water also adjusted its Service Company allocation to reflect: (a)
Service Company support for O&M contracts of non-regulated entities, (b) the time spent on
inactive non-regulated entities, (c) Customer Service Center support provided for O&M contracts
of non-regulated entities, (d) Customer Service Center support provided for O&M contracts of
regulated entities, (e) the Customer Service Center after-hours call handling for Michigan-
American Water, and (f) the correction of the duplicated customers.

Proposed Conclusions of Law

1. With the information that it provided in the Petition to Modify, California American Water
convincingly demonstrated that its methodology allocates costs consistent with our principles.

2. The information that California American Water provided in its Petition to Modify justifies
removing the 12% allocation of Service Company costs to the non-regulated entities.

3. The Commission should authorize the increase of the allocation of Service Company costs to
California American Water to $7,459,165.
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Proposed Ordering Paragraphs

1. California American Water is authorized to increase its allocation of Service Company costs
to $7,459,165.

2. California American Water Company is authorized to file in accordance with General Order
96, and to make effective on not less than five days' notice, the revised tariff schedules for
Monterey that are attached as appendices to this order. The revised tariff schedules shall reflect
the change in the Service Company allocation and apply to service rendered on and after their
effective date.

3. The rate tables and tariff sheets attached to today ' s decision are adopted.

4. D.09-07-021 is so modified.

300001932.1
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